The New Asad:Dynamicsof Continuityand
Changein Syria
Najib Ghadbian

The death of Syrian President Hafez al-Asad and the passing of power to his son
Bashar ushered in a new phase not only for Syria but also for the Middle East.
AlthoughAsad meant to assure the continuityand legacy of his rule by bequeathing
the presidency to his son, we have witnessed both continuity and change under
Bashar: continuityin foreign policy, new dynamics in domesticpolitics. In foreign
policy, Bashar has both the benefitand the burdenoffollowing a parent considered
to have been highly skilled in foreign relations strategy. The domestic scene is
another matter,and almost any change there will makegood marksfor Bashar. The
economy and the political system are riddled with problems, and Bashar came in
sounding like a reformer.However, there are contendingforces complicating the
initiativefor liberalizing political change within Syria, and even Bashar may be
ambivalent toward such change. His turnaroundon political liberalization in the
middle of his first year shows that while economic reform may be forthcoming in
Syria, the new regime is reluctant to take a path of political reform. The question
Syria will face is, can the two be separated?

D
nring Bashar al-Asad's first year as Syria's President,following the smooth power
transitionin Damascus in 2000, threemajortests confrontedthe new Asad. The first is the
collapse of the peace process and the eruptionof the Al-Aqsa intifada,which shatteredany
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prospect for regaining the Golan Heights in the short run. The second is the mounting
demandfrom Syriancitizens to reformthe economy and open up the political system, and
the third is rising pressure from Lebanon for Syrian military forces to pull out of that
country. So far, the young leader has managed to juggle these challenges without really
addressingthem. Basharfaces a classic dilemma: he must reform the political system in
order for him to survive; yet a serious perestroika is likely to underminethe very forces
that engineered his rise to power. Bashar's survival depends on how he resolves this
predicament.
BACKGROUND:TRANSITIONTO BASHAR
Asad's firstchoice of successor had been his youngerbrother,Rif'at, who headedthe
Defense Companies, an elite unit of about 50,000 men, before its integrationinto the
Syrian Army in the mid-1980s. Rif'at was heir apparentfrom the mid-1970s till 1984,
when he openly conspiredto replacehis brotherduringAsad's coma.' Asad recoveredand
began to demote his brother,a process ending with the dismissal of Rif'at from his official
position as Vice Presidentfor National Security Affairs in 1998.2 Although this decision
was described by a close aide of the late Presidentas one of the most difficult he ever
took,3 by then Asad had made up his mind about who was going to succeed him. Asad's
new favoritewas his elder son Basil. In the early 1990s, Asad workedovertimeto prepare
Basil for becoming the next presidentof Syria. A car accident took Basil's life in 1994.
The heir was lavishly lamentedin the official media with a trainof epithets:he was Basil
the doctor, Basil the engineer, the major, the knight, and the parachutist-referring
respectively to the fact that he had written a doctoral thesis in military sciences, had
completed a degree in engineering, died as a rankingofficer in the military,had been an
accomplished equestrian,and had trained in parachute-jumping.4
What better qualifications could a people have hoped for in a leader? But it was not to be.
When Basil died, Bashar was in London pursuing his studies in ophthalmology.
Official discourse during the Basil funeral made repeatedpointed references to Bashar.
Bashar's elevation to power had begun.5 Bashar was assigned increased responsibilities
from that moment, his first assignmentbeing to assume his brother'sposition as officerin
the Republican Guard. After 1998 he was entrusted with responsibility for Syria's
Lebanesepolicy and leading a highly publicizedcampaignagainstcorruption.Meanwhile,
Asad carefully replaced members of the old guard army and security chiefs who might
1. For Rif'at's challenge, see the "Brothers'War,"in PatrickSeale. Asad of Syria: TheStrugglefor the
Middle East (Berkeley: University of California Press. 1988).
2. Al-Wasat, (London) February16, 1998, p. 22.
3. Reportedby Riyad Na'san Agha, an official in the Political Officeof the President.An interviewwith
the Al-Jazeera TV Station, on June 16, 2000.
4. After his death, the "Martyr"was added to the title.
5. For an early account of the ascendance of Bashar, see IbrahimHamidi, "Al- Ra'id Bashar al-Asad
Yaqtahimal-'Amal al- Sivasi" (MajorBasharEntersthe Political Arena),Al-Wasat,(London),No. 170, May 1,
1995, p. 24.
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have objected to his grooming of Bashar for the presidency.6The most prominentto be
removed was Hikmat al-Shihabi, Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces.
Whatmade the transitionfrom the fatherto son in the summerof 2000 so smooth and
effective was not so much the steps taken by institutionssuch as the People's Council and
the Ba'th Party,as supportfrom the chiefs of the armyand securityforces, most of whom
belong to the same 'Alawi sect as the President. However, the value of coloring the
process of succession with some legitimacy was acknowledged in steps that involved
Syria's political institutions.These included amending Article 83 of the constitution to
lower the minimumage requirementfor the Presidentto 34 years, selecting Basharas the
SecretaryGeneral of the Ba'th Party, promotinghim to the rank of LieutenantGeneral,
and appointinghim Commander-in-Chiefof the Armed Forces.7Five figures who played
an instrumentalrole in securing the smooth transferof power were Defense Minister Lt.
General MustafaTlas, Chief-of-Staffof the Armed Forces Lt. General 'Ali Aslan, Major
General 'Asif Shawkat, the strong man in military intelligence and Bashar's brother-inlaw, Major-GeneralBahjat Sulayman, head of InternalSecurity, and Mahir al-Asad, a
Major in the RepublicanGuardwho happensto be a younger brotherof Basharas well.8
Tlas is the only non-'Alawi officer who has maintainedhis position since the rise of the
late Hafiz al-Asad to power. The high profile Tlas maintainedthroughoutthe transition
period was an indication of what was expected of him by his former boss. The Defense
Ministerowed his survivalto his absolute loyalty to Asad, his nominalstatusin the armed
forces and his sycophantic character.
CONTINUITY
How does the new Asad differfrom the old one? In analyzingthe performanceof the
son so far, it is possible to identify certain areas of continuity and areas where he has
begun to departfrom his father's track. The son is likely to stick to those policies, both
domestic and foreign, that have proven successful and effective. Thus we are likely to see
continuity in the area thatearned the fathermost respect at home and in the Arab World:
Syrian foreign policy. On the other hand, most of the change is likely to take place in the
realm of domestic politics. Bashar's own political track record before and after his
assumptionof the presidency,such as his involvement in the anti-corruptioncampaignin
the last years of the old millennium, offers some indication of his direction.
Urgentamong the foreign policy issues which the new Presidentmust addressare the
stalled Arab-Israeli peace process, the Syrian military presence in Lebanon, and the
relationshipbetween Syria and the rest of the world. When and how will talks with Israel
over the withdrawalfrom the Golan Heights be resumed? One factor working against
6. All purges which took place in the militaryand security agencies, duringthis period, were believed
to be linked to the ascendancy of Bashar.
7. Najib Ghadbian, "Bashar al Asad min al-Wiratha ila al-Shar'ivya: Khamsa Iqtirahat" (Bashar
al-Asad From Bequest to Legitimacy: Five Suggestions), Al-Hayat, (London) June 23, 2000, p. 10.
8. These names were mentionedby journalistsclose to the regime, see the coverage of Asad's deathand
aftermathin Al-Havat, June 10-30, 2000.
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immediateresumptionof the talks is the unwillingness of Israel to acceptfull withdrawal
from the Syrian-occupiedterritoriesto the pre-1967 lines and its total engagement with
puttingdown the Al-Aqsa intifada.On the other hand, the fact that Syria and Israel were
not far from a deal may motivate both sides to resume negotiations sooner than many
expect, but not before the Palestinianuprisingis suppressed.Achieving a peace agreement
with Israelon Syrianterms would providethe son with the standingand the legitimacy he
needs to consolidate his position.
Bashar could easily market this achievement as a fulfillment of what his father
workedfor throughouthis career,and as a preludeto dealing with the more pressingissues
at home. One should not anticipate that the new leader will change the position so
adamantly maintainedby his father vis-a-vis Israel.9What Syrians and Arabs at large
admiredmost about the late Asad was his insistence on recoveringevery inch of Syrian
territory occupied by Israel. They appreciated his difference from former Egyptian
PresidentAnwar Sadat, Jordan's King Husayn, and PLO PresidentYasir 'Arafat.While
these leaderswere lauded in the West for signing peace agreementswith Israel,they were
received less enthusiasticallyby the Arabmasses, which felt humiliatedby Israel in peace
and in war. Images of these other Arab leaders hugging and kissing Israeli leaders in
public before legitimate Arab rights had been restored lowered their standing in Arab
public opinion. Asad's refusal to allow even his Foreign Ministerto shake hands with the
IsraeliPrimeMinisterbefore Syrianlands were restoredtoucheda sensitive nerve with the
Arab public.'0
The son will feel compelled to observe such ritualsof steadfastness,and at the same
time to show more flexibility at secret talks on the return of the Golan Heights. The
flexibility is a likely outcome of Bashar's background,youth, and more extensive contact
with the rest of the world. Asad the father was highly critical of the other Arab leaders
whom he beratedfor signing separatepeace treatieswith Israel.When he came near,at the
end of his life, to cutting a separatepeace himself in a similar fashion, he found himself
constrainedby the position that had become his byword. Asad hesitated to rush into a
peace that appearedsimilarto what he had been refusing all along, ever since Sadatmade
his historic visit to Israel in 1977. "The ailing Asad wants his steadfastness to be his
legacy," wrote Henry Siegman shortly before the death of the Syrian President." The
father painted himself into a corner - but not Bashar. Bashar has more to gain by the
return of the Golan Heights. It would be an achievement that would supply proof of
leadershipqualities not yet established by Bashar.
The eruption of the second intifada following Ariel Sharon's visit to the al-Aqsa
mosque in September2000 has validated the official Syrian concept of how to conduct
peace with Israel. This concept is based on the assumptionthat the frame of referenceof
9. Bashararticulatedthis stance in his inauguralspeech on July 17, 2000. See Tishrin(Damascus)July
18, 2000, p. 1.
10. Editorials and commentaries in the Arab media, in the aftermathof Asad's death, reflected these
sentiments.
11. "Being Hafiz al-Assad: Syria's Chilly but Consistent Peace Strategy,"Foreign Affiairs,Vol. 79, No.
3 (May-June2000), p. 3.
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the peace process is the formula of peace for land, included in UN Security Council
Resolutions242 and 338; thatthe sequence in the peace process should be withdrawalfirst
and normalizationto follow; and that any solution to the Arab-Israeliconflict must be
comprehensive. The late Asad's criticism of Husayn and 'Arafat had stemmed mostly
from their deviations from these principles.The explosion of violence in 2000-2001 after
almost seven years of negotiations between the two sides speaks to the flaws in the
piecemeal approachpreferredby Israeland forced on 'Arafat.Moreover,the failureof the
peace process together with the excessive use of force by the Sharongovernmentagainst
the Palestinianshas temporarilyevaporatedthe accusationof intransigencyleveled at the
Syrian government.
The second intifadahas posed a serious challenge for Bashar.At one level, Syria, like
the rest of the Arab countries,came underpressureto lend assistance to the Palestinians.
This pressure compelled the Syrian regime to soften its criticism of 'Arafat and the
PalestinianAuthority.At anotherlevel, the persistenceof violent clashes between Israeli
forces and the Palestinians, together with the insistence of Hizbullah on continuing its
military attacks in the disputed Shab'a farms claimed by Lebanon, carries the potential
of militaryescalation with Israel. Since Syria is certainlynot interestedin a conventional
military confrontation,any such escalation is likely to come from the Israeli side. Syria
and Israelcame close to a militaryconflict twice since the outbreakof the al-Aqsa intifada.
The first time was when HizbullahcapturedthreeIsraeli soldiers on October7, 2000. The
Ehud Barak governmentthreatenedto retaliateagainst Syria. Internationalintervention,
mostly American, diffused that crisis. However, when Hizbullah carried out another
militaryoperation,Israel retaliatedimmediatelyon April 14, 2001 by attackinga Syrian
militaryradarunit in Lebanon,killing one soldier and injuringseveral others. The attack
was an embarrassmentto Bashar because he could not strike back in kind. The Syrian
response came in several ways. First, Asad escalated his rhetoric against Israel,
maintainingthat Syria reserved its right to retaliate. His frustrationwith his inability to
confront the Sharon governmentdirectly were also reflected in his comments during the
Pope's visit to Damascus, when he reiteratedthe fanatic Christianline that the Jews were
the betrayersof Jesus."2Syria also used the Israeli attack to silence increasingcriticism
about the continued Syrian military presence in Lebanon.
Syria and Israel had come very close on numerous occasions to reaching a peace
treaty before the second intifada. Both sides know exactly where they left off in the
negotiations and what the contentious issues are. Right after Asad's death, there were
many indicationsof willingness to resume peace talks as soon as the other side was ready
to show similarresolve. But one cannot expect flexibility from the new leader when there
is no peace and no process.
A paramountforeign policy issue looming ahead for the new Syrian leader is
Lebanon. The father seemed to have a vision when he transferredresponsibility for
Lebanese policy from Vice President 'Abd al-Halim Khaddam to his son in 1998.
12. His comments generatedfurious responses not only from the Israelis, but also from the Frenchand
US governments,Al-H-ayat,May 9, 2001, pp. I & 6.
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Lebanonis alreadyfamiliarterritoryto Bashar.He is reportedto have played a majorrole
in the selection of currentLebanese PresidentEmile Lahud. The good news for the new
leader is that most major political forces in power in Lebanon are on good terms with
Syria now. The bad news is thatthe voices demandingthe withdrawalof the Syrianforces
from Lebanon have become louder as a result of the Israeli military's withdrawalfrom
south Lebanon and the departureof the formidableAsad from the scene.'3
Although Syria's raison d'etre for remainingin Lebanon is security, over the years
the Syrianpresence in Lebanonhas become economically beneficial to the Syrians.Three
sectors in Syria derive benefits from Syrian control over Lebanon:military and security
officersengaged in smuggling,businessmenwho take advantageof liberalLebanesebanks
and financial institutions, and over half a million Syrian laborers who are currently
working in Lebanon.'4There are also those in Lebanonwho benefit from Syrian military
presence there. First among them is the Hizbullah movement, which derived substantial
supportfrom Syria and Iranduringits fight againstIsrael.'s The idea that Syria might turn
against Hizbullah in the aftermath of the Israeli withdrawal remains an unlikely
hypothesis.Furthermore,Hizbullahhas been transformingitself into a political movement
working from within the system, advocatingthe causes of underdogsin Lebanese society.
Hizbullahhas succeeded so far in capitalizingon its role in the "victory"over the Israeli
forces.
The expectation, in the aftermathof the Israeli withdrawalfrom Lebanon, was that
Hizbullah would put down its weapons and complete its transformationinto a political
party. That has not happened. For one, Hizbullah and Syria were not in favor of that
scenario. The leaders of the Hizbullah articulatedtwo furtherconditions for the peace,
first, Israel must withdrawfrom the Shab'a farms, an area that Israelcapturedin the 1967
War;and Lebanese prisonersin Israelijails, some of whom are Hizbullahactivists, must
be released. For Syria, the disarmamentof Hizbullah would mean losing an important
bargainingchip. Syria has invested in the military supportof Hizbullahto guaranteethe
inseparabilityof the Syrian and Lebanese tracks in the peace process; that is, Lebanon
cannot sign a peace treatywith Israel before Syria and vice versa. Israel's departurefrom
Lebanon was a strategic calculation where the cost of staying grew to be higher than
pulling out. By withdrawing, Israel wanted also to deepen the rift between Syria and
Lebanon over the notion of "the inseparabilityof tracks."
While more Lebanese voices, includingthe Christianleaders,began to point out that
the national interests of Syria and Lebanon are not the same, Hizbullah adopted the
pro-Syria position and strongly opposed any attemptby Lebanon to go its own way. In
addition to Hizbullah, the Shi'i group Amal as well as Sunni politicians are in favor of
continued Syrian military presence in their country. In the last few years, a small but
13. It was interestingthat Lebanesejournalist,GibranTuayni, publishedan open letterto Basharcalling
on Syrian troops to withdrawfrom Lebanon,before the parliamentaryelections, Al-Nahar, (Beirut) March 23.
2000, p. 1.
14. While thousandsof Syrian workersin Lebanoncast their votes for Bashar,two Lebanese Maronite
parties objected to the opening of polling stations throughoutLebanese. Al-Jazeera, July 10, 2000.
15. Jim Quilty, "Destiny and Dependence,"Middle East International,No. 627, June 16, 2000. pp. 7-8.
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importantsegment of the Lebanese Christiancommunity came to accept the Syrian role
in their country, and their political survival became dependent upon Syrian military
presence.
At the same time, Bashar in his first year in office has faced rising pressures to
withdrawSyrianforces from Lebanon.The campaign,firstarticulatedin a letterto Bashar
in the Lebanese daily Al-Nahar, gained momentum in Fall 2000 when the Maronite
CardinalNasrallahButros Sfayr demandedthe Syrian "redeployment,"a catchword for
the pullout of the Syrian military from Lebanon. Other demands included the release of
Lebanese political prisoners, detained in Syria, and the development of truly "equal"
relations between the two countries. After the Lebanese parliamentaryelection, which
broughtback former Prime Minister Rafiq al-Haririto head the new government,more
Christianvoices joined the campaign against the continued Syrian presence. Prominent
among them were former presidentAmin Jumayyil, back in Lebanon after ten years of
exile, and former commanderof the army Michel 'Awn.'6 The movement against the
Syrian militarypresencetook a popularform when thousandsof studentsorganizedsit-ins
and demonstrationsduring the Spring of 2001. Around the same time, the Druze leader
Walid Jumblatdemandedan end to Syrian interventionin Lebanese politics.
There were reports that Prime Minister Hariri was also in favor of a reduction of
Syrian influence in Lebanon.Hariri,whose priorityis to revitalizethe Lebaneseeconomy,
is not thrilledabout Hizbullah's militaryactivities. The partyembarrassedHaririwhen it
carried out an attack against the Israeli forces in February,one day after he pledgedwhile visiting France-not to provoke Israel. The second time Hizbullah carried out a
rmilitaryoperation in mnid-April,Hariri's newspaper,Al-Mustaqbal,described the operation as unwise.'"
For almost six months, the Syrian governmentshowed relative tolerancetowardthe
Lebanese protesters, but then decided that it had had enough. The clampdown took
numerous forms. Demonstratorswere dispersed by the Lebanese army and pro-Syrian
activists, leaders were warned and threatened behind the scenes, Syria mobilized its
supporters,especially Hizbullah, to speak out against the opposition. Shortly before the
first anniversary of the Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon, Hizbullah leader Hasan
Nasrallahmade several speeches attackingthe anti-Syriancamp and made a case against
Syrian withdrawal.'8These countermoves from Syria and its supportersimplied that
military withdrawalwas out of the question. Yet, on June 14, several thousand Syrian
troopsevacuatedpositions aroundBeirutand handedover theirbarricadesto the Lebanese
army. While the official word was thatthis "redeployment"was arrangedbetween the two
presidents,several factors were behind this move. First, such a move had been expected
for over a year, but the death of Asad senior and the early Israeli retreatfrom southern
Lebanon delayed it. Second, protests against Syrian influence in Lebanon and new
violence in the Occupied Territoriesput a hold on the process. Thus, the new Asad didn't
16. 'Awn still lives in exile in Paris.
17. Al-Hayat, April 16, 2001, p. 4.
18. "Special Interview with Sheikh Hassan Nassrallah,"Al-Jazeera, May 19, 2001.
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want to show that he was yielding to the pressure, and wanted to credit himself and
LebanesePresidentLahudfor the decision. As Jim Quilty wrote from Beirut,"whetherout
of insecurity or intransigence,Damascus prefers to be seen as benevolently bestowing
gifts than caving in to opposition hounding."19Syrian redeploymenthas not ended the
debate in Lebanon about the Syrian presence there. In August 2001, the Lebanese army
arrested over a hundred protesters and opposition figures from the banned Lebanese
Forces, as well as aides of General 'Awn. This crackdowncaused a serious political crisis,
since it took place without the prior knowledge of the Prime Minister,and was followed
by condemnation from politicians and members of the lawyers' union. While most
protesters were released immediately or received light sentences, the arrests were a
reminderfrom Syria's friends in the Lebanese army of the dangers of opposition to the
"brotherlySyrian forces."
While full Syrian military withdrawal from Lebanon is inevitable, those in both
countries who benefit from Syrian involvement in that country will oppose such a move
as long as they feel it might threaten their interests and privileges. One lesson of the
Lebanese Civil War has been that Syria and Lebanoncannot affordto ignore each other.
The leadership in both countries continues to grapple with the unique and unequal
relationshipthey have had since Syrian forces entered Lebanon in 1976.
The thirdforeign policy issue facing the Syrian leader is his country's relationswith
regional and internationalpowers. In this area, fathergave son a good head start.After a
long period of Syrian isolation that lasted to the late 1980s, Asad made a strategic
reassessment and decided Syria needed an entry visa to the post-Cold War world. He
understoodthat the collapse of the Soviet Union, Syria's main backer in the Cold War,
was a setbackto his country's ability to reach strategicparitywith Israel.To recover from
losing a majorally, but also to graba seat in the new world order,Asad made two skillful
moves. First, he joined the American-ledcoalition against Iraq during the Gulf War in
1990-91, contributingto the coalition's credibility in Arab public opinion, even though
this clearly violated the Ba'th creed, which his regime shares with Iraq. The second
strategicmove was to attendthe Madridpeace conference in October 1991. These moves
together allowed Asad to gain credit and financial support from the Arab Gulf States,
weaken his rival Saddam Husayn, enter a process which would allow him to regain the
Golan Heights, begin to relieve his countryof the heavy burdenof militaryspending,and
lift Syria's isolation and changed its image as a pariah state. There is no reason not to
expect the son to capitalize on the legacy of his father, and to try to improve Syria's
relations with those countrieswhere his fatherfailed. Today, Syria enjoys good relations
with the ArabGulf States, Iran,Egypt, and Jordansince the deathof King Husayn.During
the first year of Bahsar's rule, Jordan and Syria have enhanced bilateral economic
relations, and both leaders have expressed their intentionto go furtherin that direction.20
Politically, the two governments have intensified their contacts and reduced their
criticisms of each other's position toward Israel. Jordanhas expressed more supportfor
19. "Syria Repositions,"Middle East International,June 29, 2001, p. 22.
20. See the interview with King 'Abdullah, in Al-Quds al-Arabi, (London) July 19, 2000, p. 1.
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Syria's efforts to regain its occupied land. Syria has released Jordanianprisoners,while
leadersof the SyrianMuslim Brothers,living in exile in Amman,have been asked to leave
Jordan.Improvedrelationsbetween the two countries since the departureof Husayn and
Asad the father can be attributedpartly to the change in leadership and similarity of
pragmaticoutlooks of the new young leaders in Damascus and Amman.
Another example of how Asad's departureprovided an opportunity to improve
relationsis Syria's relationswith Yasir 'Arafat. 'Arafathad vigorously resisted the senior
Asad's attemptsto control the PLO. For years, 'Arafat had been persona lion grata in
Damascus.Each side blamedthe otherfor the lack of coordinationin the negotiationswith
Israel, which enabled various Israeli governments to play one side against the other.
'Arafattook the first step when he attendedthe funeralof Asad. The steadfastness'Arafat
showed at the Camp David Summit and the eruptionof violence in Palestine broughtthe
two closer. At the same time, the legacy of betrayaland bitternesssharedby the Syrian
regime and 'Arafathave not been overcome. While it is doubtfulthey could reachthe level
of trust enjoyed between 'Arafat and Jordanianleaders or 'Arafat and the Egyptian
leadership,there is definitely room for a betterrelationshipbetween the two sides.2' The
recent visit of the second man in the PLO, Mahmud'Abbas (Abu Mazin), engineer of the
1993 Oslo Agreements, to Damascus22attests to a real desire from both sides to come
together in order to withstandwhatever Sharon might unleash.
Syrian flirtingwith Iraqhad begun even before the death of Asad. Several high level
Iraqiofficials visited the Syrian capital during the last year of the father's rule. This has
continued underBashar.Common enemies and domestic pressureson both regimes have
helped this rapprochement.Iraq desperately needs Syria's cooperation in its fight to
undermine the sanctions, both in its "dumber"and "smarter"forms. As with other
countriesthat do business with Iraq,economic advantagesare the main motives for Syria.
Syrian Prime Minister MuhammadMustafa Miro's visit to Baghdad on August 11-13,
2001, the firstin twenty years, reveals the new approachtakenby both leadersto transcend
ideological differences and concentrateon economic cooperation.The two sides signed
agreementson economic, trade, scientific, technical and culturalcooperation.They also
established a joint Syrian- Iraqihigher committee to oversee the implementationof these
agreements.23

Two forces stand in the way of furthereconomic and political coordinationbetween
the two countries: Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, and Syria's eagerness to improve relations
with Washington.Mistrustbetween the two Ba'thist regimes is likely to continue to daunt
their relationship,especially as long as Saddamis in power. Nonetheless, the collapse of
the peace process, the continued unequivocal US backing of Israel, as well as the
perceived double standardsin America's Mideast policy-all constitute good reason for
Bashar to court an outlaw Iraqi regime. Finally, Syria's relations with its northern
neighbor Turkey continue to improve under the new Asad.
21. For a pessimistic view of Syrian-Palestinianrelations, see Lamis Andoni, 'Asad and the Palestinians," Middle East International,no. 627, June 16, 2000, pp. 20-22.
22. Abu Mazin has not officially visited Damascus since 1983. Al-Hayat, August 6, 2001, p. 4.
23. Al-Hayat, August 14, 2001, pp. I & 6.
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Bashar has already expressed eagerness to reach better relations with the European
Union throughthe Frenchgate. Basharwas received by FrenchPresidentJacquesChirac
in November 1999, even before the transitionof power, and Chiracwas the only Western
president to attend Asad's funeral. The recently polished French-Syrianrelations carry
much potentialfor Syria.The EuropeanUnion is perceivedby Syria to be a more balanced
mediatorin the peace process than the US.24Syria sees the EU as more likely to invest in
its economy than the Americans would be, in the projected aftermathof a peace with
Israel.25
Bashar is pursuing his father's legacy in foreign relations. Top foreign policy
priorities will continue to be recovering the Golan Heights, preserving the "special"
relationshipwith Lebanon, and improving relations with powers within the region and
outside it.
CHANGE
Areas begging for change in Syria are the economy, the political system, and the
bureaucracy.The Bashar regime has circulated infitah (openness) in politics and islah
(reform) of the economy as buzzwords. It is in these two areas where the new leader
expects to muster supportand cement his legitimacy.
Even before the death of his father, the son championed the campaign against
corruption. An early scapegoat of the corruptioncampaign was General Muhammad
Bashir al-Najjar,the General Intelligence Chief. Al-Najjarwas sacked from his position
and sentenced to a twelve-year prison term for corruption in 1998.26 The campaign
reachedits peak with the dismissal of the cabinetand the formationof a new one in March
2000. It was widely believed that Bashar selected the Prime Minister and several other
ministers. Shortly after, the Syrian media began accusing the former Prime Minister,
MahmudZu'bi, and several of his cabinet membersof corruption.It was then announced
that Zu'bi's assets would be confiscated, and Zu'bi was expelled from the Regional
Commandof the Ba'th Party.Days before he was to appearbefore the economic security
court, Zu'bi committed suicide.27One week before the death of Asad, anotherhigh-level
formerofficial, HikmatShihabi was chargedwith corruption.Shihabihad been dismissed
from his post in 1998, ostensibly because he had reached"retirement"age. Shihabi's case
was more significantthan Zu'bi's; Shihabi was a serious contenderfor succession. Many
observers of Syrian politics believed that Shihabi's forced retirement,capped two years
later by the corruptioncharge, were a way of clearing the path for Bashar. Shihabi, who
spent the months following his "retirement"in the US, was allowed back and received by
Bashar, dispelling rumorsthat the former army chief would be tried in absentia.
24. As of August 2001, Bashar has visited Spain, Franceand Germany.
25. This expectation is due partlyto Washington'scold shouldertowardSyria, the formeris believed to
be under the heavy influence of the pro-Israellobby.
26. Al-Quds al-'Arabi, July 3, 1998. p. 1.
27. Al-Hayat, May 22, 2000, p. 1.
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Bashar's involvement in the campaign against corruptionis an indication that the
new Asad bodes well for domestic affairs.The father's successes in foreign policy were
at the expense of domestic issues. The Syrianeconomy Asad left behind is beset with the
typical problemsof commandeconomies: inefficiency,corruption,and redundantemployment. Per capita income in Syria is estimated around$1000, comparedwith $3000 and
$17,000 for Lebanon and Israel respectively.28Unemploymentis estimated at 22%, and
the country still spends more than 7% of its GNP and about 50% of its budget on the
militaryand the securityforces.29Syria's economic woes come from limited resources,an
oversized military,dwindlingexternalaid, corruptmanagers,and high populationgrowth
rate - one of the highest in the world at 3.15%.
It is no wonderthat young Syrianshave been willing to supportany person or policy
that would improve the economy. So far, the young Asad has chosen to fix the economy
by tackling institutionalincompetence.It is doubtfulthat such policy will prove sufficient.
The economy requiresstructuralchanges along the lines adoptedby the formerlysocialist
states of Eastern Europe. The late President Asad's half-heartedeconomic liberalizing,
which included strengtheningthe private sector and encouragingforeign investment,fell
short of its intendedresults.30The rising business communityin Syria is, therefore,likely
to be the strongest supporterof the son's efforts to take further liberalizing measures,
moving the Syrian economy in the direction of free market.
It is also doubtful that the economy can be revitalized without some reform of the
political system. The political system Bashar inherits is a distorted one-party system,
dominatedby militaryand securitychiefs who come mostly from the 'Alawite minority.3'
This system has two parallel but unequal power structures:the official or outer one, and
the real one, hidden from view. In the official system, there are institutionsfamiliar to
political scientists, such as the Cabinet, Parliament,the ruling Ba'th party, and several
small partiesthat are allowed to exist. Real decisions are made behindthat official faqade,
in a tiny circle comprisingthe chiefs of the army and of various securityforces createdto
preserve the regime. Hanna Batatu found that 61% of these came from the 'Alawite
community.32This select group answers to the president,whose word is absolute. Asad's
sympathetic biographer Patrick Seale notes that all Syrians "outside these privileged
circles soon learnedthey could go abouttheirbusiness withoutunduefear or constraintso
long as they accepted that politics was not their domain. In such circumstancesthe only
course of his opponentswas silence or, in the case of last-ditchenemies like the Muslim
Brothers,riot, revolt, and assassination."33
28. For recent figures on the Syrian economy, see "Bashar'sWorld," The Economist, June 17, 2000,
p.24-26.
29. Military spending has been cut back from the early 1990s levels, which was over 10% of the
country's GNP.
30. The criticism of the performanceof the economy by the new regime attests to the mismanagement
during the father's era.
31. Nikolaos Van Dam, TheStrugglefor Power in Syria: Politics and Society UnderAsad and the Ba 'th
Party (London: I. B. Tauris Publishers, 1996).
32. Syria's Peasantry, the Descendants of Its Lesser Rural Notables, and Their Politics (Princeton:
PrincetonUniversity Press, 1999), pp. 215-225.
33. Asad: The Strugglefor the Middle East, p.179.
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Looking at the privileged stratum in Syria from a political economy perspective
reveals a system dominated by three groups: the top managersof the public sector, the
small entrepreneurialclass, and their protectors in the security and the military elite.
According to one study, "officerscontrol various aspects of the economy and demand
bribes before authorizingthe delivery of goods or services. The Syrian officer corps has.
since the Lebanese civil wvar,manageda sprawlingbusiness in smuggled merchandisein
Syria and Lebaion.n Those who work in the security apparatusare untouchable,
accumulategreatwealth, and are not accountableto anyone. Those who have observedthe
late Asad's austere lifestyle were puzzled by why he toleratedthe corruptionand abuses
of power by these individuals. These liberties were the President's reward for absolute
loyalty, which meant carryingout the dirty work that was often necessaryto preservethe
security and stability of the regime.35The most extreme applicationof force to preserve
the regime was in 1982 when the Defense Companies and the elite units of the arm-ly
bombardedthe city of Hama, killing thousands of citizens. A serious threat to Asad's
regime was eliminated -- and the President could always distance himself from the
unfortunateexcesses of his securitychiefs. Surely when men who had taken such heat for
the Presidenttook liberties to enrich themselves, the Syrianjustice system could look the
other way. At the samiietimle,anlyassociates of Asad who were involved in corruptionand
illegal self-enrichmentknew they were always vulnerablebefore theirboss. Should one of
them no longer be in favor, their illegal activities could become the subject of official
investigationsvery quickly. Every few years. the Syrian regime announcesa campaignto
uprootcorruption.36Targetingthe formerPrime Ministerand some of Rif'at's men were
exceptions to the rule of going after only the small fish.
In the first year of Bashar's rule, the official line of the new man in Damascus was
that corruptionwill not be tolerated. His men stressed that any leader who could stare
down Rif'at. the one-time feared strongmanof Syria whom Basharhas banned from the
country,is very serious aboutcleansing the countryof the corruptionepidemic. Those less
optimistic about Bashar'swill to carryon this anti-corruptionmission arguethat targeting
his uncle Rif'at was merely the last step in removing potential contenders for the
presidency from the arena. Actually destroying the center of corruptionin Syria would
underminethe very power base upon which the regime rests. Skeptics would argue that
the fight against corruptionhas turnedmostly rhetoricalthroughoutBashar's first year in
ollice.
After assuming the presidency, the young leader has had to prove himself a viable
an(l legitimate leader and not just daddy's boy. This led him to the dauntingquestion of
how to reform the political and economic system. There were a number of scenarios
before Bashar. The first is that the new leader could chart a course of marked
34. James A. Bill & RobertSpringborg,Politics in the Middle East. 5th ed. (New York:Longman,2000).
p.187.
35. The question of corruptionamong Asad's top aides is discussed in Seale, Asad, and Batatu,Syria's
Petasatrnt.

36. For a cynical view of these campaigns, see Subhi al-Hadidi, "Mahmnud
al-Zu'bi wa Harb d-Qitat
al-SimaonDid al-Dhi'ab al-Siman" (Mahmoudal-Zu bi and the War of the Fat Cats against the Fat Wolves)
Al-Quds al-'Arabi. May 12, 2000. p. 19.
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transformationaddressing the political and economic problems simultaneously. The
young leader's need to gain legitimacy from distinctive achievements and the high
expectations of the Syrian people could serve as the motivation for this course. At the
opposite pole, there is scenario two: Bashar would only make cosmetic changes and
maintainthe status quo. This track is safer, particularlyin ordernot to threatenthe status
of the militaryand securityforces chiefs who are likely to strikeback againstanyone who
might imperil their privileges, including Bashar. In the third scenario a middle course is
adopted. The new leader would introduce certain reforms, especially in the economic
realm, while attempting to preserve the political structure. This does not preclude
widening the freedom of expression, liberalizing the official media, and allowing the
formationof new political partieswithin the frameworkof the NationalProgressiveFront,
the umbrellaforum for officially toleratedparties.This option was articulatedfirst during
the Ba'th PartyNinth Regional Congress, which rubberstampedthe leadershipof Bashar.
Several participantsreferredto the Chinese example - reforming the economy while
maintainingone-partyrule - as a model.37
Bashar's first year record reflects the third option. The new leader has opted for
reformingthe country while preservingthe political structure.What he learnedsoon was
that he is not the only player, and the process of reform is anything but neat and
manageable.After the death of Asad senior, most Syrians felt that a new era had begun,
and Bashar's inauguralspeech raisedtheir expectationsand emboldenedthe oppositionto
press for genuine reforms. Demands for openness came from two sources: from
intellectuals inside Syria and from the opposition movements, particularlyfrom the
Muslim Brothersoutside the country.
Sensing a new political climate, a group of 99 prominentintellectuals and writers
issued an open letter in which they called for ending the state of emergency and martial
law, in effect since 1963, releasing all political prisonersand allowing exiled Syrians to
go back, and granting political freedoms, including the freedom of expression and the
press.38A parallelmovementcalling itself "Friendsof Civil Society," circulateda similar
petition-which came to be known as Manifesto of the 1000 - reiteratedthe same
demands in the first letter and adding a reference to civil society and political pluralism
in Syria. A prominentfigure in this movement, independentParliamentarianRiyad Sayf,
went a further step when he announced that he would form a new political party,
"Movementfor Social Peace." The new partyendorses the principlesof free marketand
democracy.39The first six months of Bashar's rule witnessed also a proliferationof
literarysalons and otherprivateforums held in the houses of prominentSyriansto discuss
topics such as civil society, pluralism,and human rights.
The second source of demandsfor furtheropenness came from the outlawed Muslim
Brothers.The Brothers' leaders did not object to Bashar's rise to power, hoping to open
37. Al-Hayat. July 20, 2000. pp.1,6. This line was reasserted in the inaugural speech of the new
President.
38. Al-Havat. September26, 2000, p.1.
39. IbrahimHamidi, "Na'ib Suri Yu'lin Ta'sis Hizb Libirali" (Syrian ParliamentarianAnnounces the
Establishmentof a New Liberal Party),Al-Hayat, January26, 2001, pp. 3,6.
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a new chapterwith the new leader.The themes advancedby the Brothersthroughoutlast
year were similar to those in the statementof the intellectuals and the Friends of Civil
Society, plus allowing the movement to have legal status inside the country,membership
in the Muslim Brothersbeing a crime punishableby death in Syria.40
During the first six months of Bashar's tenure, the Syrian government took two
positive steps in the direction of liberalization.On November 16, 2000, the government
released 600 political prisonersof Islamist, IraqiBa'thist and Communistbackground.4'
In another response, the Syrian government authorized the establishment of the first
privately owned newspaper permitted in the country in four decades. Eager readers
snapped up the first 75,000-copy edition of al-Dumari (The Lamplighter)as soon as it
appeared.42The authoritiesallowed the wing of the CommunistPartythat is loyal to the
Ba'thist regime to publishits newspaper,"TheVoice of the People."These measureswere
cheered by most Syriancitizens, but intellectualsand opposition figurespressed for more.
'Arif Dalila, a spokesman for the Civil Society movement, demandedthe total abolishment of martiallaw.
Obviously, not everyone in the regime was thrilledabout these developments.What
surprised most observers, however, was Bashar's turn-aboutvis-'a-vis the democratic
reforms.Almost six months after his inauguralspeech, which was deemed a clear sign of
commitmentto economic and social change, Basharseemed to have a change of mind. In
an interview with Al-Sharqal-Awsat, he lashed out against the dissidents, warningthem
of the consequences if they were ever to threatenthe stability of the country.43Bashar's
comments were shocking because he had presented himself as a reformer. Other
comments by senior officials reinforced the intention of the regime to halt the reform
process. Several high officials, including the two vice presidents,visited majorcities and
institutionsto offer the official responses to the "accusations"in the discourse of the civil
society advocates. This was clearly a reversion to the pre-Basharera. The tour was
followed by legal restrictions on the holding of meetings in private salons and open
forums. Internalsecurity agencies circulateda memorandumrequiringanyone who wants
to hold such a forum to acquire permission a week ahead of time, and to furnish
informationabout the topic, the speaker, the attendees, and the content of the lecture.4"
Ryad Sayf was reportedto have said, "Damascus' spring has come to an end."45
The decision to squash the intellectuals' activities can be attributedto two factors.
40. See for instance, "Risala Min al-lkhwan al-Muslimin: Da'wa 1i Daf al-'Amal al-Watani ila
al-Amam"(A Statementfrom the Syrian Muslim Brothers:A Call to Furtherthe National Action), January15,
2001. This statement as well as all other recent statements by the Brothers can be found on their website,
www.ikhwan-muslimoon-syria.org.
41. Al-Hayat, November 18, 2000, pp. 1,6.
42. Issam Hamza, "Syria's first private newspaperis sell-out," Reuters, February27, 2001.
43. "MuqabalaMa' al-Ra'is Bashar Al-Asad" (Interview with President Bashar al-Asad), Al-Sharq
al-Awsat (London) February8, 2001, p. 1.
44. Ibrahim Hamidi, "Suriyya: Tajmid Nashat al-Muntadayyat ba'da Talab al-Sulta Muwaffaqa
Musbaqa",(SyrianGovernmentFreezes ForumsAfter RequiringthatThey Seek Permitsin Advance)Al-Hayat,
February17, 2001, p. 1.
45. "Riyyah Barida Tahub ala Rabi' Dimashq" (Cold Winds Blow through Damascus' Spring) on
www.middle-east-online.com,February18, 2001.
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First is the regime's old guardwho perceived the aggressive criticism of the dissentersto
be escalating and potentially threatening.Vice PresidentKhaddamstated in his meeting
with the faculty of Damascus University that behind the dialogue initiated by the
intellectualsand the civil society advocates is an attemptto "criminalizethe regime."The
argumentof the old guard is not without validity. Other references, reportedby Arab
media, to the impactof widening the marginof public deliberationinclude analogies with
Algeria and Yugoslavia.46The old guard may be out of touch with new political reality,
but they are not unawareof glasnost and its catastrophiceffects on the political power of
the man who initiated it. The second reason for silencing the intellectualshas to do with
the mentality of reformers, e.g. Bashar, who are bred in the womb of authoritarian
structures.The standardoperatingprocedureof such mentality is to deprive others from
any credit for the forthcoming reforms. When political prisoners are freed or a new
newspaperis allowed to publish, it is because of the blessing and wisdom of the leader,
not the pressurefrom below.
What Basharand his supporters,the old guardand reform-mindedalike, may realize
is that once the phantasmof fear is shaken off by people, it can't be reconstituted.One
incidence of public dissent tends to encourageothers and dissent becomes a less terrifying
prospecteach time. Riyad al-Turk,the head of CommunistParty-thePolitical Bureau(the
branchof the CommunistPartyin Syria that is not pro-regime),wrote an article after the
death of Asad entitled, "It is Impossible For Syria to Remain the Kingdomof Silence," in
which he denounced the record of the Asad regime and pleaded for an end to the
mukhabarat(secret police) state in Syria.47Intellectuals and activists maintainedtheir
defiance of state authority,right afterthe implicit and explicit warningsof the government
officials. On April 16, 2001, the Civil Society Committeesthat were behind the issuance
of the Manifesto of 99, published a new "Social Pact," in which they presented nine
common denominatorsfor equal citizenship. Democracy was emphasized several times
and was listed as a condition for economic reform,as well as the liberationof occupied
land, democracybeing defined as including "transparency,political and media pluralism,
civil society, rule of law, separationof powers, and free elections under independent
monitoring."48Shortly after, the Muslim Bothers issued a similar preliminary"Pact,"in
which they committed to working throughthe democraticmeans, denouncing the use of
violence, and calling on government and other political forces to open a dialogue.49
Humanrights activists distributed,for the firsttime in thirtyyears, a reportaboutthe state
of human rights inside Syria. They also published the eleventh issue of their newsletter
under a new name, "Lamarji,"a 3800 year old Sumerian word, meaning "freedom."50
Another case is that of Nizar Nayyuf, a journalist and human rights activist, who was
46. It was Vice PresidentKhaddamwho referredto these two examples in his meeting with university
professors.
47. Al-Quds al-'Arabi, July 20, 2000, p. 19.
48. "Nahw 'Aqd Ijtima'i watani Fi Suriyya: TawafuqatWataniyya 'Amma,"Toward a New National
Societal Pact in Syria, Al-Hayat, April 16, 2001, p. 4.
49. "Mashru'Mithaq Sharaf Watanili-i 'Amalal-Siyassi," A Proposalfor an HonorableNational Pact
for Political Action. It was issued on May 4, 2001.
50. Al-Hayat, May 5, 2001, p. 4.
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released because the Pope carried a personal letter from the organizationof Journalists
WithoutBorderson his visit to Damascusin spring2001. Nayyuf gave a chilling interview
to the Arabicvoice of the BBC, describingin graphicdetail his tortureduringhis ten years
imprisonment.5'Nayyuf s outspokennesscaused serious embarrassmentto the regime. A
unit of the militarysecret intelligence kidnappedhim and then was forced to release him
after the Frenchgovernmentraisedthe issue two days before Bashar'svisit to Paris.After
his release he was allowed to travelto Franceso he could be treatedfor Hodgkin'sdisease.
Nayyuf has held press conferences in which he blasts the regime's humanrights record.
He announcedhis intentto sue several chiefs of the militaryand mukhabaratin European
courts, including Rif'at Asad, former Military Intelligence Chief 'Ali Duba and Hasan
Khalil, a General in the Militray Intelligence.52
Another example of the new dynamics under Basharas indicative of the shattering
fear among Syriansis ParliamentarianMa'munal-Homsi. Encouragedby the examples of
Nayyouf and al-Turk,al-Homsi decided to go on a hungerstrike in his office in Damascus
to protest what he called the arbitrarypractices of the authoritiesand the government's
campaign to defame him. He circulated a statement demanding the rule of law, the
independenceof thejudiciary,a curtailmentof the role of the mukhabarat,andthe formation
of a humanrights committeein the parliament.53
Al-Homsi was arrestedthe next day and
chargedwith evadingtaxes, underminingthe constitutionand nationalunity, and defaming
the state. While the rapidarrestof al-Homsi is consistent with the crackdown on dissident
voices, the media coverage and signs of supportsby otherindependentSyrianMPs as well
as humanright activists is likely to complicate the authority'seffortsto silence him which
would have been standardoperatingproceduresunder Asad senior.
In light of such new politicaldynamics,whatare the prospectsof democraticreformin
Syria?Thereis no doubtthatthe processhas begun with the departureof seniorAsad from
the scene. Second, thereis some evidence thatBasharis reform-minded.When analystsset
to review the domesticachievementsof HafizAsad, they mentionpoliticalstability.Stability
was achieved at a very high price of human rights violations, political suppression,
corruption,sectariananimosity, a ruined economy, an outdated political system, and
educationaland technological backwardness.All these areas requireurgenttackling, and
any course of improvementby the son will mean enhanced legitimacy.
Change in Syria is inevitable. The debate will be over the pace and course. What
strategywill be adopteddependson the outcome of the dialecticalconflict between the old
guard and the Syrian people, particularlythe young, intellectuals, and civil society
activists; on the leaning of Bashar toward democratic reform or against it; on the
resolution of the conflict with Israel over the Golan Heights; and finally, on the policies
of major powers, especially the US and the EuropeanUnion.
51. The interview aired May 7, 2001.
52. Interview with Al-Jazeera, August 15, 2001. He was introducedas spokesman of a newly formed
organization,"The National Council for Truth,Justice and Reconciliation."
53. Ibrahimal-Hamidi, "Na'ib Suri Yudrib'an al-Ta'am" (A Syrian ParliamentarianStages a Hunger
Strike), Al-Hayat, August 7, 2001, pp. 1 & 6.
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WHITHERUS POLICYON SYRIA?
The US is in a position to influence the direction of change in Syria. Relations
between the two countrieshave been steadily improvingsince 1990. FormerPresidentBill
ClintonpraisedAsad upon receiving news of the Syrianleader's death,althoughthe praise
was cast throughthe prism of Israel: Asad was someone who made peace with Israel a
strategic choice. Then Secretary of State Madeleine Albright's attendance at Asad's
funeralreflectedthe progressof bilateralrelationsin the last few years, and it was also a
tacit recognition and approvalof the transitionof power in Damascus.
It is unfortunatefor Syria as well as for the whole Middle East that US President
George W. Bush has not shown the same commitment to the peace process as his
predecessor.Moreover,his administration'sinterestin tighteningthe sanctionson Iraqhas
already clashed with many Arab countries, including Syria. The suggested policy of
"smartsanctions"requires first and foremost the cooperationof Iraq's neighbors. Since
Syria has been expanding its economic relations with Baghdad, it will require a higher
degree of US involvement and incentives, to get the Syrian governmentto give up the
Iraqicard.
What else is at stake for the US in Syria? On the peace front, the Clinton
Administrationhad invested a greatdeal of time and energy in reachinga settlementto all
aspects of the conflict. Outcomes have not matched efforts. Ten years after the Madrid
talks began, Syria and Lebanon have not reached peace with Israel, although the Israeli
occupying force has been forced to withdrawfrom South Lebanon.The withdrawalwas
in response to armed struggle by the Lebanese resistance, especially by Hizbullah, not
because of peace negotiations.54Furthermore,the eruption of violence in Palestine has
jeopardizedwhat's been achieved between the Palestiniansand Israel.Some of this failure
to achieve a comprehensivepeace is due to lack of political will on the partof the US to
apply any pressure on Israel to fulfill its commitments and to abide by UN Security
Council Resolutions 242 and 338. Realizing its militarysuperiorityand US commitment
to its security, Israel has refused to honor these UN edicts. A more balanced US
involvement could yield peace in the Middle East and improvedUS relationswith all the
Arab countries, removing the remainingobstacles to greaterUS-Arab relations.
The change in leadershipin Damascusprovidesan opportunityto improveUS-Syrian
relationsin ways thatcould benefitboth countries.On the US side, it has been established
since Henry Kissinger's day in the 1970s that there cannot be lasting peace in the region
without Syria. Any US presidentwho gains the Syrian trumpcard will be able to make
historical strides in negotiating Mideast peace. On the Syrian side, Bashar will be eager
for assistance from the US to modernizehis country. In fact, one of the motives behind
Syrian willingness to enter into peace with Israel is to harvest the peace dividend.
Although the US may not be in a position to offer the same generous package once it
offeredto Egypt, let alone even a portionof the four billion dollarsIsraelcollects annually,
54. Syria's role in the resistance against the Israeli forces has been repeatedly acknowledged by
Hizbullah's leaders.
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US help to Syria could take two forms: technical assistance and economic investment.
Encouraging American businesses to invest in Syria and Lebanon could become an
alternativeto direct economic assistance, which is increasingly unpopular,especially in
Congress.55A promising sign to the new leader would be to remove Syria from the State
Department'slist of countries that supportterrorism.56
Arab public opinion perceives the US as having no concern for democracy and
humanrightswhen it comes to the Arabworld.When Bashartook the reins, Arabpolitical
commentatorsin respected dailies such as Al-Hayat, Al-Ahram,and Al-Quds al-'Arabi
noted that US officials did not raise a single concern about the passing of power from
father to son in a country that is not a monarchybut supposedly a republic, and a leftist
republic at that. The US's primaryconcern is for stability and preservationof the status
quo, and these principles guided the way the AmericanAdministrationrespondedto the
transitionof power from father to son. Still, Arab commentatorsfound it odd that there
was not even token admonitionabout the need for free elections and democracy in the
official American response to the transitionof power in Syria. The new leader in Syria
expects to benefit from signing a peace agreementwith Israel and from furtherrestoring
Syria's place in the internationalcommunity,and the currentUS administrationcan make
those benefits contingent on Bashar addressingSyria's human rights abuses and taking
serious steps toward pluralismand democracy.
The buzzword with the political elite in Damascus since Asad's death is "change
within continuity."The countrybadly needs to reform its political system and transform
its economy. Because the late presidentleft no constructivelegacy in domestic policy, one
would hope thatthe "continuity"domestically will be confinedto the new president'slast
name. The new leader's urgent need to gain legitimacy from achievement, and the need
for a peace with Israel that would return all Syrian territory,together could motivate
Bashar to forge a better Syria for its people as well as for its neighbors.

55. See also LeonardB. Zuza, "Price of Peace: Funding Arab-IsraeliPeace Agreements,"Middle East
Insight Vol.15, No. 3, (May-June2000), pp.5-1 1.
56. This list hasn't changed since 1993. During this period, Syria has taken major strides to distance
itself from "terrorist"organizationsand activities.

